
Empowering
Financial Access  

with Digital  

Lending
In today's fast-paced world, digital lending provides 

financial convenience, speed, and accessibility to 

borrowers. In this presentation, we are exploring the 

benefits, challenges, and the future of digital lending.



What is Digital  

Lending?
Digital lending provides financial products and 

services, primarily loans, through online platforms. It 

leverages technology and data analytics to streamline 

the loan application approval and disbursement 

process.

Digital lending platforms, including digital banks and

mobile lending applications, offer an efficient and fast

experience to millions of people globally.

Alternative 
lending platformLenders/ 

Investors

Partner Bank

Individuals/  
Consumers

Small and medium  
Businesses



Difference between a Traditional& Digital lender

Qualification
Stricter requirements to qualify for  

a loan. Forexample, business  
owners should have excellent
credit score

Minimal requirements to qualify for  
a loan. Forexample: Minimum
credit score orrevenue  
requirement are much lower for  
some digital lenders

Paperwork
Requires signific ant amount of  

paperwork and documentation
Requires less paperwork and documentation

Funding  
Time

Takesanywhere from  
few daysto a few weeks 
to provide the loan

Takes2-3 daysto provide  
the loan

Digital lending isadvantageous over traditional lendingwith lesserpaperwork, lesserprocessingtimeand lesser

qualific ationrequirements.

Traditional Lenders Digital Lenders



Gaps in traditional lending and need for digitallending

Supply vs demand
gap

• Traditional lenderscould not bridge the gap between credit demand and 
itssupply

Unable to finance  
customers with  

Insufficient credit history

• Traditional lenderscould only lend to the customerswith sufficient
and credible credit history

• They require lot of documents which might not be available with all 
the customers

Unable to finance  
unqualified business  

owners

• Traditional lenderscan only finance to qualified businessowners 
having reasonable credit history such as GST,tax filereceipts,etc.

• Thussmall businesses likeshopkeepers, vegetable vendors are left out 
from financing
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Thetraditional lending model failed to meet the evolving needs of borrowersand lenders and faced 

several issues that were unaddressed. Following are few of those:
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Digital Lending Mechanism
Alternative lending, also known as online lending, matches potential borrowers and lenders seeking loan opportunities higher than those 

offered by traditional financial institutions through online platforms. India's digital lending industry has seen significant growth, with over 

225 alternate lending companies founded by 2017.

Peer-to-peer lending (P2P lending) offers cheaper loans as intermediary commissions are avoided, and better matching of lender-borrower 

pairs based on their needs. Crowdfunding is another type of P2P lending for startups and organizations.

• Offers loans without collateral

• Minimal documentation

Matches individual lenders and borrowers

without intermediaries like banks

• Offers loan processing in a shorter •

time frame"

• Contactless application process • Offers cheaper loans than those

given by banks

• Equally benefits the lender and borrower

• Bypasses the traditional banking system

Alternate Lending Peer-to-Peer Lending Crowdfunding
• Two types: Donation Crowdfunding and

Financial Return Crowdfunding

• Allows small companies to raise funds 

publicly

• Allots equity shares to investors in 

exchange for funds in equity 

crowdfunding

• Offers perks to investors like

discounts on products or services



Digital Lending Cycle

Registration on 

Lending App

Loan Repayment

Processing of Loan 

Application

User Verification

Loan 

Disbursement



IndustryTrends InDigitalLending

Clear distinction between business models 
for developed and developing economies

Emergence of digital loans
as a viable assetclass

Following are the 4majortrends inthe digital lending space that have

the potential to define how thisspace develops inthe near future
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Traditional playersare
reacting with agility

4
Evolving secondary

market for online loans



Industrytrends indigitallending

Clear distinction between business models fordeveloped and
developing economies

• Indeveloped economies such as the USand UK, the focus islargely on 

consumer financing (refinancing existing loans, purchasing goods/services, 

payment of credit card duesor education loans)

• On the other hand, indeveloping economies, the goal of mostfirmsis to reach 

under-/unbanked borrowers. These borrowers range from small and medium 

enterprises (SMEs) who find it difficult to obtain bank loans on amicable 

terms,to individuals who are subprime for traditional lenders



Emergence as a viable asset class (a group of similar assets)

• Alternativelending has evolved as a viable and relativelylessvolatile asset 

class forboth retail and institutional investors

• Lesscomplexinvestment decisions and higherratesmake itan  

attractive avenue forretail investorsto place short-term funds

• Investment banks, hedge funds and insurance companies have deployed 

massiveamounts of fundsby partnering withonline lenders, thusaltering the 

structure of the industry

Industrytrends indigitallending



Traditional players are reacting with agility

• Banks across the world are closely watching this segment to ascertain the

sustainability of the business models, and many are starting to get involved in

some form orthe other

• A few large banks have partnered with various online lenders and are

lookingto jointhe bandwagon as investors

• A few others have taken strategic equity stakes in some of these firms, while

severalothers are lookingto starttheirown online lending arms

Industrytrends in digital lending



Sec  
i

Evolving secondary market for online loans

• Someonline lenders are lookingto bundle small-ticketsizeloans and sell

them to institutional lenders–thisiscalled securitization*

• Securitization enables lenders to spread some of the riskand provides

additional sourcesof funding

• Somefirmshave formed internal hedge funds and affiliated entities to act as 

investment advisors and participate in the securitization of loans

*Securitization isthe process of bundlingof smallsized loans intomarketable securitiesthat are then sold to largerinvestors.
Forexample: A bank who has given out several smallhouse loans inthe form of mortgages can combine these intogroups to form Mortgage 
backed securities(MBS),which itcan sell to investorssuchas insurance companies. The insurance company gains intereston these smallloans 
withthe houses as collateral and the bank transfersthe riskof default on the house loans to the insurance company.

Industrytrends indigitallending



Advantages of Digital Lending

Digital lending makes it easier to apply, receive funding, and repay loans. It eliminates the strenuous paperwork and 

documentation associated with traditional lending, making it more convenient and accessible for everyone. The following are 

the key advantages of digital lending:

Faster Approval

With faster application approval processes, borrowers

can access loans within minutes or a few days.

Enhanced Customer Experience

End-to-end digital processing enhances customer 

satisfaction and reduces errors, risk, and cost in the loan 

approval process.

Data-Driven Decisions

Technology and machine learning engines utilize digital

footprints to assess credit eligibility and more accurately

predict creditworthiness.

Financial Inclusion

Digital lending loosens credit constraints for people who 

previously did not meet the rigorous eligibility criteria 

used by traditional financial lenders.



Challenges and Risk  
Management
Cyber Security, Regulatory Compliance, Fraud Prevention, and Data 

Privacy are crucial for responsible lending practices in digital lending. 

Ensuring safe access to confidential information and secure online 

transactions play a vital role in mitigating cyber risks associated with 

online transactions and transactions' unauthorized access.



Ensuring Responsible Lending
Responsible Lending Practices, Transparent Terms, Customer Support, and Credit Risk Management are essential for sound risk 
management. Financial institutions must instill responsible lending practices with customer-centric policies and mindful credit 
risk management to control unintended consequences.

1 Responsible Lending Practices

Lenders must adhere to the regulatory environment's standards and maintain proper transparency in policies.

2 Transparent Terms

Clear terms and conditions in digital lending can increase transparency in operations, which positively impacts the borrower.

3 Customer Support

Access to effective customer care, online resources, and advice regarding borrowing can reduce the borrowing risk.

4 Credit Risk Management

Effective credit risk management practices must be in place for practical and well-informed lending decisions.



Future of Digital Lending

The future of digital lending lies in exciting technologies that provide a 

more inclusive and transparent financial ecosystem. The increased use 

of Artificial Intelligence and Machine learning, Blockchain technology, 

Open Banking, and IoT integrations will enable better security,  

transparency, and access to credit systems.



DigitalLending: IndustryExamples in India

Offering OverviewCompany Name

• Providesshort term, small ticketsize loansat point of checkout at a wide variety 
of online-merchants

• Eliminatespayment step at merchant, significantly improving checkout
conversion

• Machine learning technology allows itto lend to consumers who might not qualify 
for credit cards, utilizing additional data, such as ecommerce payment behavior

• FlexiLoans.com isa pure digital lending FinTech platform that provides 
paperless, collateral free working capital financingto smalland medium 
businessacrossIndia

• Its proprietary technology and algorithms are built to remove the friction points in 
the borrower’s application process, data gathering, credit decisioning, scoring, 
loan funding, customer servicing, regulatory compliance and fraud detection



DigitalLending: IndustryExamples in India

Offering OverviewCompany Name

• Instantsmall businessloansusingcreative alternative data to underwrite loans and 
reduce dependency on documentation

• Partnerships withmerchant aggregators provide access to merchant and Small and
Medium Enterprises’ (SMEs) sales information

• Provide finance managementservic es in exchange fordata on SME  
performance forbetter underwriting

• Digital financial community that connects borrowersand investors,providing 
different formsof credit and investment options

• Pairs borrowers and investorsbased on built in algorithms

• Providesadditional servicesrelated to loan servicingand collections



Popular Digital Lending Platforms

Invoice 
Finance

Digital 
Mortgage

Virtual 
Credit Lines

Debt 
Collection

Point of Sale  
(PoS)Lending

P2P
Lending

SME
Lending

Alternate
Lending
Models

Mobile 
Lending

Wholesale
Mortgage
Financing
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Digital lending empowers borrowers with  

convenient and accessible financial solutions. 

Continued innovation and responsible practices will 

shape the future of lending.

The digital lending sector's pace shows promise, 

challenging the traditional lending system and the 

path to rapid financial inclusion



ABOUT ENTERSLICE 
AND ITS VISION & 
MISSION
Enterslice is a renowned group of individual
professionals which has established itself as a market
leader in guiding corporate houses and entrepreneurs. 
We specialise in various fields such as Legal, Tax, Audit, 
Product Certifications and all other services rendered by 
professionals independently. We assist entrepreneurs

and start-ups in providing consultations for their
businesses. We are a globally recognised individual
consultancy firm backed by avant-garde AI tech and
Automation, known for its customer-centric, customised
and peerless services to its clients worldwide. Our team
comprises seasoned Lawyers, CAs, Cost Accountants, CSs
and CPAs operating from our offices worldwide.

Vision: To provide the best
comprehensive domestic as well 
as international services.

Mission: To establish our brand 
globally by providing best
comprehensive domestic and
international services.



CONTACT 
CORPORATE

You can contact us to ask a question, provide feedback, or request 
assistance.

EMAIL ADDRESS

info@enterslice.com

PHONE NUMBER

+91-9870310368

WEBSITE

www.enterslice.com

FOLLOW US ON:

mailto:info@enterslice.com
http://www.enterslice.com/


508, Acme Industrial Park I.B. Patel 

Road Western Express Highway 

Goregaon (E) Mumbai 400063, 

Maharashtra, India

B 78 Sector 60 Noida 201301 Uttar 

Pradesh, India

315, 1st Floor, Blue Pearl, 14th B 

Cross, 7th Main, Sector 6, HSR 

Layout, Bengaluru 560102, 

Karnataka, India

INDIA OFFICES OF 
ENTERSLICE

Noida Mumbai

Bengaluru Chennai

Karuna Conquest IT Park, 2nd Floor 

7, Chennai Tiruvallur High Rd, 

Ambattur Industrial Estate, Chennai 

600058, Tamil Nadu, India



WHY
ENTERSLICE?

400 + NBFC 
CLIENTS

100+ FRESH NBFC 
REGISTRATION

9 CUSTOMER 
SCORE

98% SLA 
DELIVERY

300+ TEAM OF 
CA/CS/EX-
BANKERS

500+ Cities 
Served

24X7 Customer 
Service



Narendra Kumar

Co-founder
Abhishek Kumar
Principal Consultant

Bittu Kumar
CEO

Monisha Chaudhary
Partner - Assurance & Start-Up Advisory

Vaibhav Rathi
Partner – Legal & Operations

OUR TEAM



OUR CLIENTS



ACCOLADES & MILESTONES



THANK YOU!!
WE TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS!


